
FEBRUARY 1. 19(2.the catholic record.4
“ Ague# Dei, Dominus De us, FiliusPat- CHURCH, NOVEL AND PLAY* the future. He is pleased with the 

' They are forbidden; just as much HOUSE. gifts that denote sacrifice -the |)()ur ___
as unigenitum non factum; factum non ,,un * IM*m»Jr» *‘,G w,d‘,w s mite. They I

Published W’oekly at 4X« »nd ivi Ulchmond sider the proposition of President existence of the Church of England; genitumi«* which a Canadian Jesuit Someone has written for the J ran- who promise to give o| their ahunda,ice ■
•met. Izmdon. Onarlo. Roosevelt to be the raving of an idiot; and in any event it is a curious sight Father says he heard, and which no script an article (published Jan. 4) exhibit a wrong spirit. It is well to

Pr!ceofaubs<riptlcn-l2fr) per annum. bufc the common 0f the nation is to soe the Kensitl toe, who boast of their doubt our unfortunate choirs free from which pretends to be a study of a cor- remember that the daims of the Church
,i • *i all clerical control would willin&dv tain typo of young girl in South Huston, are as positive and «is piessiug as i>tli<»r I

entirely with the 1-resident in this supereminent loyalty, ranging them- s[ng The writer seems to have acquired an obligations ; that those claims nru In |„,
matter, and the Anarchists are much selves against the King on the question |f)) The 1’roj.er of the Mass should acquaintance with some phases ef life paid not merely from the ample means
mistaken il th<‘y imagine that tiiey of the selection of a Bishop. |a. sung; or at least recited in mono- among working people, but that this is of the rich, but also from the sl.-mh-j, J
alone nossess good sense It will lie = tone. a surface knowledge only is proved by Incomes of the struggling. God should

1 . ... ' , » \i, si/- ul The proper psalm*, hymns and placing together two passages from tin- not always lie the deferred Creditor
LuksKIng John Sieh.H 1 Niven found out also that whatever law may 01,1 __ antiphons of Vespers arc not to Ire sketch. infant, lie ought to be I ho preferred I

XfSKÜriDM ™fHsdi~i"“ie5«rba.t >» passed by Congress dealing with We are quite in accord with Professor omitted. He calls his supposed-to-be typical Creditor. The support of the Church
nes.forTiiKCATiioi.il Hkc-ikii Anarchy and the Anarchists will not . .. „.nti„IJnt PIrir,,,„.d in th« Having obeyed the letter of the law, young woman Rosie O Grady, taking is a duty of simple justice. Religion

A«'M ful NoniuunuUiri. » I J 'iiiau , |i|rtie ritocKif \ 1 , ... we shall lie more in the mind of dut iful the name from a popular song, fil one would go forward with leaps and bounds
tU.'Mor Advnrtl.i ,-Tes cent. ptrllBssseh , „ . ,d, « nié even though followi"« 1"ttpr' that tbc rules lald children who will seek rather to antiei- place he says of her : if pew-rents and Church dues

ln-ertion. meneur menu , ^ ° ' pro s ) |> p . ' down by the Church for the direction pate than to frustrate their mother’s “She retains, in nine cases of ten, paid from a sense of homely honesty
bi^i^°ofdTGreD,^K<^^toneo,t*dc the ro*u,t ma-v t>e the suppression of uf priegt8 andchoirs in regard to church wishes, as to solo displaying for in- that confidence, pride and self-respect The Church is suffering from too much
Honifi-e. the Bi-houi of IDrmPon. Peu>r such literature as the Free Society . . , , utriot\v »dhor..d t.. stance, and vain repetitions, and repro- which make it poss ble for her to look “charity.*—Baltimore Mirror.
borough. Ogd-nsburg. N. >•. an 1 e furnishes to its readers ,!, *. . , . * . . . ducing in church of the parlor senti- you squarely in the eyes, fearlessly and ________. ______

:h’.l"ation, ** « 1 " *** <* ** < “ -, makmg the-e ,,, tl„. ;l;, UnqUeStlOOSbl........,uali« V. YOU ~ ^
wcii -id ih%t hiving reference to hueli.e-i-'. rules is to ensure that only such music But do not blame the pa>tors, unless can safely call her a good girl and a .

C0"gr;lt„'atod on the fact that at op chant „ u 8uitable tv, tbc house of for what they do not. good Catholic." All sorts of good actions and all son.
When subscriber* rh.sg- 'b-lr rasM-w. b this critical moment they have for Presi- . ld i„. rendered therein and And do not suggest that singing in A little later he speaks of her theatre- of noble effort art of little use unless

Is Important ibai the old as well as the e dent a aian who is known to have the . , ’. . . obedience to the Church's rule, and going and her novel-reading and says ; the mot no power is right. Away lie.
Cageot or ozilec ‘»rs have no autharUft. stop mwît thc ansrchUtic trouble ,hat wbateTW » indecorous should be with a dei-eut artistic spirit of fitness, " But in the novel, as in the melee low all expression ami struggle lies the
your psp-r unies, the amount due Is paid. ... .... excluded from being sung dui mg the ;,nd with common sense of the distiuc- drama, virtue invariably gels a marvel- motive, the purpose, whit h is i iltl

, vTTL-n ns- itpnoMVfKNDATION. with°Ut «“.chins !rom his duty. The (Uvine worshlp. tiens due to time and place, must neces- ous reward and vice is untircsome in i thing that God judges us by. and
L' ' Vnivkkhitv UK OTTAWA. chief of the rough riders of San .Juan We are quite aware that sometimes sarily mean singing only the authorized paying the devil. . . . In fact, the which really makes the year and ih,.

Ott.wVc.oMi. March 7th. I»*1 will not allow himself and thc nation to . bv sin-in- dm- music of the Church, thc Gregorian cheap novel and the thirty-eent drama man «ho lives through.thei year happy
— . -, „r thk Catholic Kkcoko, i„. rough-ridden bv such desnerate , ~ Chant. seem to do much more good than harm— or unhappy. . . , Back of all action

6 Lomion Ont: ' . ... * , . , ,. ing Mass or \ espers what ought not to guides we need. The clergy for they furnish a higher code and a and happiness must 1m the thought of
lJ.«ar Mir : Ki>r *r,m« Hme p**r I hiv* rpa « larat .< rs in t.i «i e-ii as »ir ^ |loar(i \n the church at all; but should be our guides; in lovai service deeper inspiration to Rosie O’Urady's (»od. He made us to he happy, Ihmmuso

îndrroBlgî*-u"swPyouTlii»on in. m.imV id Isaak and Emma Goldman. we can Marcely co,iCcive that any to Rome, Yours truly, moral life than she would be likely to He loves us. He wishes us to bo
which it. la publish'd. . .. e „ • 1 1 •—r , . , . , , W. F. F. Stock ley. find in any other way." cesful because our lixes have a tnean-

!’■ matNir and form are both good. and a /,///.' i \r<- n F i»i solDist should have been so |>er\Lrse, or vu i T . ihho When à writer is'so clever as this ing which He planned. The motive
^ Therefore’1 wlLb^pleMuns! I can ^commend ' ' 1_U " ‘ * so entirely oblivious of the respect due r ric * ‘ J ,f * ary* ’ " one, so bent upon being “sympathetic" , for right living must be to please Him,
It to thH f-thhful .nrfffM The Anaists ot the United States, or to the house of Uod, and to God Him- ... Tre , and so industrious in trying to study to reach the place Ho has fitted for tis

Blc^°fi.î,0mÂnu . ' those whoso bigotry survives the col- self, as to introduce a hyperbolical love -SELF SA t RIFIC1S G SISThllS. his subject " from the inside," it seems to occupy, to serve the grand purpose
Y.HiM faithfully Ib Jfl'tu tbdit. , , . _ . too hail to lainzh 'it him And vet when lie had when He created us.—Rev. 1‘.Y ID. ffALcoNio. Arch. Of L.HMS lapse of that practically defunct soci- song during the Holy Sacrifice of the The authorities of Trenton, N. J., nne obtervœ his complete ignorunce of : W. Tomkins.

Av° ' ety, are busy discovering Popish plots Mass, whereas adoration should lie have accepted the offer of the Francis- the great fundamental fact in the lives I
Satniday Feb. 1. 1902 in recent events in the United States— given at all times toAlmighty God alone, van Sisters of the Franciscan Hospital of t he people whom he a empts to de

but the discoveries made are certainly However, we mayaccept Mr. Stockley's of that city to attend the small-pox scribe it is iuqiossiblc net to be amused,
THE PROPOSED ASTPASAW II- not characterized by consistency with word that such a thing really happened ; patients,: who are numerous, as the ofa*atudv TpreMnT-dav condltionî Weed, ef Brooklyn, X. V„ In a letti-r

and we thoroughly agree with him that disease has been prevalent there for jj^ irejan,| whivii made no account of to the NVw York Tim<‘s, and endorsed 
The Anarchists of the Uni text States The American Citizen, one of the it was an outrage which is scarcely some months. the existence, past or present» of such l,v the Living < nureh of Dec. 14,

great fluster of indignation few A. P. A. journals which have been pardonable even on the plea of invinc- The Sisters certainly did not make a place or a people as England and the ''lak'* l', al'/l"|''' a ] "‘'ihe' nnl
able to eke out an existence, pub- i ble ignorance and temporary forgetful- the offer to attend on these patient, S^ a pkTare"’touniry Z lÆ
lisbe<l this month twf> letters from cor- ness of what is due to God and to the with any intention of obtaining an jn no apllsion was mati,» to its ant Episcopal Church. The now name

reward ; nevertheless

Herr Isaak, the editor of the Frfx; selection of the Crown can be set aside,
the event will mark a new era in theUhc Catholic $lccor6. ris.Society, considers, or professes to con-
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WHAT'S IN A NAME!London,
A writer signing himself Edwin I).

1ST Li:(ilSLA TIOS. each other or with common sense.

arc in a
against President Roosevelt on account
of that part of his message to Congress
which recommends legislation for the respondents on the trial of Admiral Church of God on the part of the per- earthly

•Schley, one of which asserts very posi- petrator.
proposed was “ill-' American Cathol -■ 
Church in the United States.’’ Mr.the being a republic V

Yet neither ot these would bo half 
as aburd as a “study" of Rosie
O'Grady and her surrnundings which adopting u new mime, but we b.-li.-v.- 
contents it-ell with the bare statement that all the rest of the world will think

authorities should undoubtedly offer asuppression of anarchy.
Tho Free Society, an avowed An- lively that tho Admiral was guilty of

archistic organ published in Chicago, treason in not destroying more effect- respected correspondent in a similar have undertaken this dangerous duty,
characterizes the message as “ a piti- nally the Spanish fleet. According to connection, though not so grossly eulp- the mure especially as they were un
able exhibition of stupidity and ignor- this idiot, Schley, being "a tool of able as in the instance just referred able to obtain other nurses to wait upon
ance " and, the editor adds, speaking in Rome, was acting under instructions to, are also to lie condemned as untie- those infected by the contagion.
the first person Instead of showing from Rome to spare the Spanish fleet (joining. A year ago, the same Sisters per- and the .. 8hi]1ing s|,ovker " novel.
the least knowledge or discernment, it and save Rome from disaster." We do not precisely understood our formed a similar office by attending the Has he ever been to a Catholic church; Mr. Weed again says: " The Bishop |
Is simply a rehash of recent newspaiier This writer continues : correspondent's allusions to the Cath- small-pox patients, and they were not Has ho ever heard of tho Command- (Burkei agrees with the Amt-rican ( ,ih-
ravings during a time of panic. I ha.I V "as », <.MC Km,ku as if we had treated pas- «««red »=y recompense, except that ™Jets nt^^’tougld” lnhchildhL1 blit one'valli.’.liVvhureh!' Bu'/'the
credited Roosevelt witli some independ- ^olMnxsa Lh'ests of the Church. tnrs' «rganists and choirs unfairly in the Clt.v council paid for the Sisters from ,|le ,,;ltecbism and preached every hi-ad of the Catholic Church is u t the
ence and intelligence ; but 1 must ad- \,, ;s well-known, liis family connee- some references made by us in the mat- clothing which had to be destroyed Sunday from the altar : Has lie over l'"pe <ff R.aue, but t lur Lord ^
mit that I was a victim of • dope ' and fions arc papal. 'Dewey's defense of ter of Church music. While we have aftcr ‘key left the bedsides of their heard of the confessional, and in bis Christ." That is just what the t'n-in-
committed the folly of giving credence Schley is a part of the same papal a1ways maintained thc obligation or | patients. After such dishonorable and £‘ynU«e and sympatlmtic^^socioleg- ‘Zt th’uir claiin'ju'î

EpiwxipalilnnOTv, but*she is stiUMder the UwB "f ,!l" Chorch ln ”* "j11'1'1.'”11""1'. tre;d,:“'11' *he action <ff statoment o( the well known facto! the «K» d as hi.? The as ertlo, is
Some other journals, which are not j):ipai iiifiuenves, and the Admiral i* gard to music, we have from time tv t“e ^lsters in offonng ag.nn to t«ike tremendous influence of that divine in- bold and decided one. .is il there voul

professedly anarchistic, but which under her influence as lie was in the time reminded correspondents on this Care of the patients is a most heroic act stitution as a safeguard of the innocence be no doubt or dispute aliout it. But.
matter „f giving aw.,y his residence, subject that these laws are not of the of self-sacrifice which deserves special and self-respect which so astonish him unfortunately, tins ,s the very quest urn

hi# ittitiuliA "* __ i ,-s in the voung girls whom he tries to at issue, ui course, mi. »evu ae-
cast iron character which positively commendation._paint ? It is plain that the ceaseless, knowledges that the Catholic Church is
excludes all music outside of the G re- 117 " * 1 all-prevading, powerful workings of an organized laxly. But every organ

the great Church which holds in its ized body must have a head, if thc
The Aceomnanvimr incident is taken grasP. so firm and so tender, the faith- Catholic Church is an organized body 

r ,i « », •, *, j . v -, ,i < • ful people, young and old. of his and there van be no reasonable doubtcult to conform entirely to the Gregor- n.siunVntk N The bÀ'lî1hn "study," are'unknown to him. Lack- of it—it must have a head -not an ii L
ian standard. tower of St. -John the Evangelist, in ‘n* tbi» knowledge, his clever and visible, but a visiide head

«- ...» "">■ '« <r — r?2tr •**•- 3sr ytr's •
No!—F acred Heart Review. visible body, so it must necessarily -

have a visible head and ventre of unity I
of the whole body. It is impossible to 
belong to that Church without being 
in communion with that visible head.

Weed declares that this is not reallyThe other songs mentioned by our proper recompense to the ladies who

it a decided and very extreme change. 
In fact, one might be puzzled to find a 
greater change than that from ** Pro

to “ American

that >he is a “ good Catholic,’ and 
then declares that she gets her highest 
moral code and her deepest moral in
spiration from the thirty-eent theatre testant Episcopal

Catholic.”

to some current reports."

nevertheless conceal anarchical senti
ments behind the mask <>1 Socialism, 
speak just as strongly against the 
President’s proposal. Tims, another

The other correspondent demands of 
the Citizen why it “ does not expose 
the Papal conspiracy against brave 

You know how Rome hates and

.

The Angelas.gorian chant, where circumstances
Chicago paper, which professes to

interest of the working ^'"h
make it impossible or extremely difli

rt peak in the
persecute apostates, and you mustclasses, says :
know that Admiral Schley is regarded“Confiding creatures alone imagine

that federal laws against Anarchy would as an Apostate; for did not his family 
be enforced only against men with leave the Church of Rome ?’’ 
knives, torches, pistols, uel bomb*. It Thi9 wr;t,,r continues : 
is impossible to draft a law such as ,,,, » ., , ,
President Roosevelt proposes which •»«”'" Schley, an you

ii . . f i • i ii will remember, a few years ago wrote

rrreSSiï " SfrSS ,.Zl'S'Z
p loyers : against Deinnerutic speakers ' ; .• hf- Ad . , tliex can conform to the desirable only a street cleaner, and Italian, and mann of Cleveland, O., mentions the
anil papers by a Republican Aclmims- • r .milv left the n ui il fold Is standard, in the special circumstances when the notes of the bell, muffli d in iaet that Mother Katherine Drexel, .‘ration, or against Republican speakers i/suffiefent^ï„^ for the at- in which they may be placed • the roar of the city, met his ears he re- Superioress of the Sisters of tkeBlossed s""l>ly absurd and impossible.
.....  papers by :.......... Admin.s- 't"cks upon ldm“" in which they may be placed . moved hls soiled white cap, and, lean- Sacrament, gives *70,000 annually to .I' ll '1,"""V ""
tration. Tho dangers of centralization tacks upon him To-he Eti-or of the Catholic Record : ing forward on his broom, crossed him- the education of the Indian children. Gliurch. Our Lord foresaw that and pm-
from Mr. R<x>sevelL’s recommendations I his is too much even for the Apaist Sir.—Is the Catholk Rbooud quite aeif devoutly and bowed his head to the A society was formed in that city last ! yided an infallible head in the apostle

fair to (a) posters, (b) organists and sim le Words of the prayer. ‘ week, the members of which agree to 1 eler’ xx'holse ViV »ame indicated the
(c) choirs? In tho middle of the street, thousands 6>ve 25 cents each annually for the nature of the olhee which lie was chosen

Because, it is not the priests who are in on either sid(., he was far from "preservation of the faith among the ° 1 ,wa art 1 etor-a rock-
responsible for Mascagni a Opera-Inter- the city's throng, away in the sunny Indians." The movement will be ex- and UP°" th-, '"''k 1 «M! buihl My
mezzo sung as an Ave Maria, nor even „ ]d . villevards of ftaiv " tended throughout the country. Lhurvli, and the gates ul hell shall not
for Haydn's charming quarter of an hl pose and reverent attitude he was ------- —--------  prevail against it." To him He gave

the living embodiment ot Millet's fam- THE CHURCH HAS A RIGHT TO supremelidho, by-lim He mini's-
touch of 'the "indescri Labto InneHiZ of' BE SUPPORTED. sioned to feed the sheep and lambs of
the picture in the figure of the man Every pastor hears again and again his" faith'should iiolfail aulwhenhc 
Despite the crowds and the noise and expressions of generous good will such 
the eternal roar of the city, he con-

by the occasional introduction of in- and hum of Chestnut street, but now 
appropriate music, we believe, after ant^ then in a moment of calm pénétrât- 
all, that, the local authorities of the ed softly to the street. To the crowd

The idea of branches of the true Cath
olic Church not in communion with the

for tho punishment of ‘Anarchists,’ a editor of the Citizen, who says : 
recommendation as vague as if it were ,. |f ,mr correspondent can assure us 
for the punishment of 'had men are on K,K)d authority that-Admiral Schley's 
too great te tie invoked as lightly and family were over Romanists, wo will 
thoughtlessly as ( In- President advises. look more favorably upon this side of

The Free Society is i lie same paper the question.”
kwhich shortly before President Mc- The editor would evidently be very The irreat difficulty about our Church

Kinley's assassination published full gbld ir |„. could materialize this Popish music is that tho clergy do not guide, 
directions to intending murderers <-f conspiracy into a real plot, but, in des- d" "ot instruct. I mean, not only in
rulers, how thev should proceed in ,, ii v of s<i doin-r he throws mi his hands mattcrs of taste, butin simple matters• p m ot so doing, h( throxNsup his hands of (l(.,inite rui,.9 „f Holy Church. The
order to accomplish then puipoM*, and in acknowledgment of his utter in com- (.|loira ;lr<‘ in material heresy only
how they should, after successfully potency to do this. through invincible ignorance.
doing this, conceal the identify of any ------------- ------------- And that brings us to the second

question, Are you just to the choirs ? 
Because, the Church does not .ask them 
to turn from their opera scraps and 
bravura arils to Gregorian chant only. 
We need not be more Catholic than

. ... was converted lie was to confirm his
' . veyed an impression of aloofness as of a the Chinch a*o£ oufTfoTv Fathi", ''toe "'!* m”- th“1

man apart from the world. The mo- “ if fortune favors me 1 shall not forget (.pssor „r b, p , In °*Hin
ment of prayer lifted him out of his low- the needs of religion." or “ when 1 had 0; Romo 1 V, , , * '
ly garb and above his mean surround- plenty I gave freely " or “ when I sue- H
logs, and in thc figure of this humble ceed in paying my bills I will attend to „f .llin„Ii , - , , , .
Italian was a spirit of simple dignity the pew-rent „„es, ion." I nderlving morah thé nr- ver of f ,d » ‘
and reverence that would lend power t“ all these statements is the false assump- , ‘ hi'm \ ,• i rV df l 1 I
» «-"• «<m that the Church has strictly ,',o ^ ^

kin np0", her, Ch, ,lre" : and without which it is impossible lor
that the most she can do ,s to make ap- thp church to fulfil tho great mission

.... . , , Peals ; that her title to support rests forwhieh it was established in the
W hen was the Sabbath changed to upon charity and not upon just.ee. As- wnrld. Without such a head, unitv of 

Sunday? su redly the Church is not disposed to futi, ... . . , , .
The Sabbath was changed to Sunday urge her demands bv force, no more :i,i, v ' i “ 1(1,1 .,l )*°lutc y \in-

on the morning of the Resurrection, than to enforce obedience to the Ten KT Fdsmml iMmrnh i -cnlf he 
The Jewish Christians, following the Commandments by the aid of thc sword; |>Pntesi mt „,i o long will it

impie Of our Lord, kept holy the but she gives no sen,blanc..... . assent to dl 1 „ ",7 ,a"“pt! Ï!
ancient or legal Sabbath ; but soon the heresy that her material support is the unwirv hnli.-vn tt !VA°h'i1|;'. 
afterwards adopted the first day of the to be derived from the occasional offer- ,, ;ii . ' '• , l'l,t '-jf" ,/ ' l', '
week, or Sunday, to be kept holy. This | ings of a whimsical generosity. “ be m«toadu.g and ui effect dis-
we infer from the Acts of tho Apostles Financial support of religion is im-
xxM 7 : “ And on the first day of the I plied in the first and greatest command- -t-q t r, j t i
week, when wo were assembled to break ment, («od is to be adored by saeri- îf 9 °a Lead,
bread, Paul discoursed with them, flcial worship as well as by faith and It wo were strong and faithful enough 
being to depart on the morrow ; and ho prayer. The discharge of this funda- 0Jtni°niï've® entirely to God, 
continued his speech until midnight." mental duty naturally involves every- ! a,ldtn' followHnn simply where over lie 
In his epistle to the Corinthians xvi. 2, thing essential to tho appropriate ex- WIHaGd E°1 lcad l,s« yo should have no 
St. Paul speaks of the first day of the pression of becoming sacrifice. This rUM'< . great application of mind to 
week. The consecration of tho first Divine injunction, therefore, carries i ,or in the work of perfection 
day of tho week to Divine worship dates with it the imperative necessity of )ceau?e. we arG s0 weak in faith that 
back to the days of the Apostles, and supplying suitable places of worship 1 'Vi,'' to know were we are going, 

in honor of thc resurrection of our and of maintaining a divinely appointed Wltl1°ut trusting to God it is this that
priesthood. To keep holy God’s dav makos Gu.r way much longer and spoils 
and name, to respect the rights of °U,r, s,,1Pltual affa,rs. Abandom your- 
parents and others, are Divine com- se,f a8 n,uo|i as you can to God, until 
mands. There is no less sanction for f <)U,v,. ast 1)r(1t,h, nnd He will 
providing thc material agencies """— r. a e you. Fenelon.

See
to-day. As 

final court
accomplices whom they might have.

The very fad that such/newspapers 
are opposed to such legislation .is the 
President advises, is a trong evidence 
that they fear it will lie successful in 
suppressing the anareliie ii associations 
of which they are the vhief nromoters.

Tho urgumonI, that tho , n-ahlonfs 1,1 foroo with their doughty
... , . , leailer John Kensit on Jan 22 to pro-proposit.ion will be .used lor the sup

pression of free speech is but a miser
able pretence. II.»w can it lie .vaid that 
this will he the case, before the speci
fic legislat ion is brought forward ?

Thu anarchists close their eyes to the 
fact that any legislation on the subject

WILL THE (-ROWS OR KWS 
l\ EX SIT I’RE WML.

The Konsitites have once more ex
hibited t liemselves as disturbers of the

We have definite rules from Rome inChurch ul England services against Sabbath and Sunday.which they protest. They assembled tlu-se respects that follow below. There
need be no fuss, no quarrelling, no re
crimination ; but simply a ‘taking of 
Rome at her word ’ so an English 

test against the confirmation of the priest puts it—by.priests and people. 
Rev. Charles Gore. Canon of Westmin-

Froin h - I itorm am am Catholic.

We pride ourselves on our loyalty to 
Rome. But who is the loyal servant ? 
Me who hears Mis Lord’s word andster, as Bishop of Worcester.

( anon Gore was formerly Chaplain- ,|u<>Mi it. Nothing hard is asked. 
in-Ordinary to tjuoen Victoria ; but he Every Catholic choir could obey its 
is a high Churchman, ami the Konsi- priest to-morrow, if ho wore to enforce 

.1 r . i , , these simple-Homan rules;will ha carefully     in both tiles arc Uvrofore strongly opposed to (|) Xo drawjn» room airs, such as we
Houses of Congress by able men, and ^'mi* ^,1<1 persistent objector to the h<r in Canada neither Sullivan's

services who refused to hold his tongue 4 Lost Chord’ nor Mendelssohn’s 1 For- 
in the'Cathedral was forcibly ejected, PSL part song,
Imt notwithstanding the row, and cries ",(’T)e'Nl> national airs. And 90 no ad.

" Lies!' by the Kensit- : drossj,lg, at Muss, of a lady with ‘Thou 
ites, the decree of Confirmation was | wouldst still lie adored «as this moment

let thy loveliness fade 
No

honest.—Sacred Heart Review.

due consideration will be given to any 
measures proposed. At all events, the 
sentiment of the American people is un

nor ‘ Home Sweet

of “ Earco 1”mist aka lily to tho effect that. Anarchism 
must be put down with a st rong hand, 
and no such pretentious reasoning as 
that used by the \narchist.ie press will 
divert, the country from its 'fixed de
termination to suppress Anarchism once 
for all, and if it be determined that case to the court of Queen’s Bench, ;

Imt.

read, tho Vi car-General refusing to hear | Miou art,
the counsel <>l the Konsitites who was ,ls, ...off the altar with

I Boy to thc
The Konsitites have appealed their followed by an echo of ‘ Como Back to

Erin,’ when the priest had reached the 
sacrist v. "1 gave tho Canadian organ
ist a piece of my mind," said the Irish 

gross is in a mood to decide that do- objections must Ik* heard. This they priest, to whom that happened: "it 
ported they shall be ; and should this regard as a great victory, as the decis- won’t happen to me again.”

(J) No operas: neit her Wagner's Pil
grim’s chorus, nor Weber's ‘Prayer’; 
none of then* from Rossini to Mascag-

-playing a priest 
‘The Minstrelready to maintain their objections. is Gone,' IDuke of Norfolk to Marry.

The premier Catholic of England, tho 
Duke of Norfolk, will soon marry Lady 
Alice Fitzwilliam, who recently became 
a Catholic.

Lady Alice Mary Fitzwilliam is a 
daughter of Earl Fitzwilliam. She was 
born in 184U. Tho Duke of Norfolk 
was born in 1847. He married, in 
1877, Lady Flora Abney-Hastings, who 
died in 1887. Mo has one son living, 
the Earl of Arundel and Surrey, who 
was born in 187(J.

never
Anarchists should be deported, Con- which has rendered a decision that their neces-

y for carrying out tho true intent of 
God's first law. There is hero 
question of charity or generosity, hut 
of duty and justice. In issuing a 
special precept on the support of pas
tors (meaning everything pertaining to 
external worship) the Church merely 
emphasizes a Commandment as old as 
religion itself.

To put the claims of religion last of 
all, to offer God crumbs from 
ously supplied tables,

Marks^of the Lord.
Better, far better, to wear now “ in 

the body the marks of the Lord Jesus," 
that wc may be arrayed at the last day 
in the white raiment, than to ho full of 
thc gifts of this life, to be served and 
worshiped by the world, and nt that 
day to stand before Mis piercing eye 
naked and defiled, and all men see our 
shame. —Cardinal Manning.

step he taken, the country will he all ion was scarcely expected. The Arch- 
the better off for their leaving it un- bishop has decided to await the final
ceremoniously.

Lest the slang of the avowed Anar
decision of the Court on the objections, 
before proceeding with the Confirmation 

c.histic writer above quoted may not be of tho new Bishop. It is fully ex- 
ful 1 y understood by our readers, it may ported, however, that tho Bishop-elect's 
be advisable to explain here that confirmation and consecration will be 
“ dope " is a name given to prepared proceeded with, as there can bo no

(1) No repetitions by the choir of 
tho words ‘Gloria in Excelsis Deo* and 
‘Credo in I lium Deum;' as if their sing
ing was not part of the chant begun by 
the priest at the altar.

(.">) No changing of the slightest word 
in the text. Therefore no Rosewig’s 
“Miserori Nobis" (twice) and “ Dona 
Nobis Pacoin" (.*> times), “Agnus Dei" 
being omitted; and no Wiegand’s

sum ptu- 
to proffer Him aWould we love God ? In Jesus

Christ we find Mis infinite perfections, percentage in the possibilities of for- 
Would wc love humanity ? Jesus Christ ! tune, is basely to insult the Deity, 
has its inexpressible purity.—St. Cath- ; God does not ask for what man does not 
arine of Siena. ! need, and Ho directs thc unfolding of

opium by frequenters of Chinese serious objection raised against the 
opinion-dons in the la rge cities of the paramount authority of the Crown in tho 
United States.

Humble yourself always, and be lowly 
and of no repute in your own eyes and 
in those of others, that you may become 
great in the eyes of God.selection of a Bishop. If, however, tho
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version of tho Bible 
eontury parlance has r 
monts of Protestants 
Hook as the sole rule 
Their objection to tl 
that Its modern i'amil
not in ........'«I with tlie
subjects recorded in t 

There is doubtless 
the objection, but it I 
force when coming I'ri 
heretofore been such 
of translations of th 
vulgar tongues or fan 
tho people.

The objection is a. 
first translation into 
tho lust. The King 
Protestant standard 

at that time tin

! ¥

was
phraseology of tl 
phraseology <>»‘ diet'- 
present peoples digui 
did not seem so to 

It was to tltime.
familiar parlance is t 
tion—thc every da; 
common people. Tli 
hence the language < 
>ion which seems lli| 
pear as dignified and 
guage of tho King J 
to us of tho present 

The able and scho 
vocate (Methodist 
protest against the 
what may seem str;

b

“The Bible is n 
in the language of 
and to be so prose 
(iod. It is a Unil 

and spirit 
in diction.

pur; 
unique 
preted into the lan 
so that they may u 
it is to be. reunite 
ever-changing lnng 
for many it must i 
slang, which is m 
i.ther the language 

“Wedeplore the i 
versions, which cle 
the reverence whic 
have for the word <

Mine thcAdvoca 
ot Catholics in the 
tion who condemn* 

•t the word of to 
irreverent translat 
sponsible and ini 
i itholic objectors, 

rather to iience
heretical errors t! 
languages into wl 

iinslated. The I 
tple ; the latter 

ail it sounds strait; 
■ the Advocate,

,iook to put into 
common people, ai 

the word of 1
should be interp 

:>f tlioguage
understand it.
private judgment 
1 roeman's Journa

1 Manly C
J. K. Hnysmai 

author, has the f< 
Catholics of I lolla 

“ The Catholics 
minority, which d 
the fact that they 
serried ranks, tori 

Chriiof grave 
who does not live 

exception here 
to be nothing 1 iR 
vu ted for one s ta 
to one ; for if it 1 
lias decimated thi 
also wonderful!} 
that have resisted 
such as 1 have set
effeminate about i 
Catholicism."
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tare *n<

Spain is one ol 
countries in the 
especially tbe 
little in manner? 
tbc course of cc 
Weekly. They 

as tinsame now 
the Moors, or at 
Isabella. The I 
different point 
people. With 
tured, it eonsti 
Spain and Span 
it is a subject ft 
animadversion, 
ing to listen t.o 
forth by tourists

Those who li\ 
industrial comp 
they call eiviliz 
ties for money 
Spain's unproj; 
gard the whole 
utility ; beauty 

These devote 
calls “ a sordid 

would Iism," 
chimneys bole 
black smoke t< 
able blue of i 
shapeless heaps 

the ruslii

■

j.
now 
flowery banks I 
of luxuriant 
about the “ in 
who a re so “ bt 
act ually prefer 
ence, lived iv 
ideals, to toilii 
ing till night 
lars—for othei 
ably—is amusi

Yet another - 
to regard Spa 
the “ bloody 
monks and fria 
people given o 
erstition, whe 
consists, as an 
contlv of “Mi 
ship."
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